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Boat trip with wine seminar and cheese 
Experience the world of flavors of wine and cheese 

Enjoy the fresh breeze and the wonderful landscape on the lake after a tiring seminar or working day. Our wine 

specialist will delight you during the trip with a seminar about Swiss wines. You also enjoy the matching Swiss 

cheese with the fine wines. Experience the secrets of this world of taste and learn why some cheeses have 

holes. In addition, deepen your wine knowledge about Switzerland including an introduction to the correct 

tasting technique. Afterwards there is still time to enjoy the passing scenery. The ideal combination of 

excursion, enjoyment and culinary knowledge. 

 

Duration 1.5 h, extension possible 

Availability Year-round, all-day, Monday - Sunday 

Location Lake Zug, starting from Zug  

Lake Lucerne, starting from Lucerne 

Lake Zurich, starting from Zurich 

58 p. 

50 p. 

48 p. 

Other departure points on request 

Group size Depending on the size of the boat 

15 - 58 persons 

Smaller groups on request 

Price per person CHF 120.00 

Included in the price - Private boat round trip incl. boat rental 

- Wine specialist with travel expenses 

- Wine seminar with 6 Swiss wines and 3 Swiss cheeses 

- Bread, fruits 

- Tasting sheet 

- Washing up, cleaning work 

- Photos of your event 

- Handling fee 

Not included in the price 7.7 % VAT 

Additional options 

per person 

Gastro team challenge (1 h) 

Mineral water 0.5 l 

Additional beverages on board 

Lunch or dinner on board 

Lunch or dinner at a lakeside restaurant 

Bus transfer 

Other place of departure and arrival 

Boat trip extension 

CHF 49.00 

CHF 5.00 

price on request 

price on request 

price on request 

price on request 

price on request 

price on request 

Languages German, English 

 

We are pleased to adapt the program according to your wishes. 

  


